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Abstract
According to Aviation Week and Space Technology(November 16, 1992),
"without a redefined approach to the problem of achieving single stage-to-orbit flight, the
X-30 program is virtually assured of cancellation." One of the significant design goals of
the X-30 program is to achieve single stage to low-earth orbit using airbreathing
propulsion systems. In an attempt to avoid cancellation, the NASP program has decided
to design a test vehicle to achieve these goals. This report will recommend a conceptual
design unmanned test vehicle using airbreathing propulsion system.
Executive Summary
This report will examine the feasibility of achieving single stage-to-orbit flight. It
will analyze the integration of a scramjet propulsion system into a waverider lifting-body
configuration. It will show in depth the trajectory characteristics, aerodynamics,
propulsion systems, and weight and volumes. It will also provide supporting information
of landing gear, thermal protection system, and cost breakdown.
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Introduction
Since the 1960's, NASA and other government agencies have tried to produce a
single stage-to-orbit vehicle that only uses air breathing engines. When the National
Aerospace Plane (NASP) project began, the effort became a pure research endeavor.
The major driving factor supporting the continuation of this project was to reduce the
space launch cost to about one hundredth of the current costs.
Within the last two years, the NASP project has suffered budget cuts and cost over
runs. Now facing discontinuation, NASP officials have decided to reassess the need for
the project. As a result of several meetings, NASP officials want to test fly a hypersonic
vehicle for two reasons. The first reason is to determine whethre or not hypersonic flight
is attainable with current technology and the second reason is to help redefine the problem
of single stage-to-orbit flight.
IN January, 1993, NASA in conjunction with The Ohio State University asked a
senior design group to design a conceptual hypersonic test vehicle that can achieve a low
earth orbit subject to a specified mission profile. The Details of this mission are in the
following section.
MISSION PROFILE
The mission of team GRAY III is to design an unmanned hypersonic test vehicle
which will be launched from a carrier aircraft designed by a team from Ecole
Polytechnique Feminine. The vehicle is to test an airbreathing propulsion system and take
data on boundary layer transition at a flight condition between mach 12 to 15, and 100k
to 120k ft altitude. The test duration is one minute at steady conditions, and the vehicle
must accommodate 1000 lbs. and 35 cu.ft, of test equipment.
Initially, the vehicle was to be launched at roach .8 and 40k ft. Latcr in the design
process, the designers of the carrier aircraft decidcd that a math 2, 50k ft. launch was
feasible.This alloweda massivescale-downof thetestvehicle. This scaleddown version
will bepresentedin this paper.
AERODYNAMICS
Thefirst majordecisionof theaerodynamicgroupwasto choosinga
configuration. Therearethreebasictypesof configuration:wing-body,lifting body,and
waverider.A realisticaircraftwill probablytakeconceptsfrom eachof these
configurations,but acarefultradestudywill give aplacetostart aswell as insight into
whatmodificationsmight bemade.
Thewing-bodyconfigurationisaptly named, consisting of a delta wing and
cylinderical body. One of its several advantages is high volumetric efficiency. The entire
volume of a cylinder is easily utilized. This simple geometry, along with the relatively flat,
squared-off lifting and control surfaces make this configuration the least costly to
manufacture. The design and analysis of this configuration is also made easier due to
plentiful experimental flight data available for study. Despite these benefits, the fatal
characteristic of this configuration is the lift-to-drag ratio in the hypersonic regime. The
propulsion systems under consideration will have much difficulty providing the thrust
required for the flight conditions.
The lifting-body configuration is a vehicle with a body design driven by
aerodynamic considerations. Like the wing-body, this configuration tends to have an
excellent volumetric efficiency. The lift-to-drag ratios of the lifting body are much better
in the hypersonic regime. The aerodynamic shape of the lifting-body, however, makes it
expensive to manufacture.
The waverider configuration is designed using the exact 3-D solution of a conical
/:'low. One characteristic of this design is that the shock at the design point is attached to
the entire leading edge. This results in the best lift-to-drag ratio of all considered
configurations.Thecomplexgeometryof thewaveridermakesit expensiveto
manufacture.Waveridersarealsoanuntestedconcept.
Theconfigurationchosenfor thisstudyis thewaverider.Sincethetestvehicle is
to be launchedin thesupersonicregimeandwill nothaveto propel itself throughthesonic
pinch, lessfuel is neededandvolumerestrictionsarealleviated. Expenseof manufacture
will bemuchthesamefor lifting-bodiesandwaveriders.Thepropulsionsystemmaybe
easily integratedinto thewaveridershape. Although this is avirtually untriedconcept,the
small vehiclesizeandshortmissionmakesthisan idealoppurtunityto testawaverider.
DESIGN METHODOLOGY
Thebody andpropulsionsystemof a hypersonicaircraftmustbehighly integrated.
This is becausetheshocksgeneratedby thebodywill haveasignificanteffecton the
propulsionsystemandthereisgreatpotentialfor interference.Additionally, agiven
parcelof fluid passesfrom noseto tail soquickly thatanycompressionprocessmustbegin
at thenoseandexpansionmustcontinueto thetail for efficiency. Thebody of theGRAY
III aircraft is entirelydeterminedby theSCRAMJETengineandthedesignpoint
conditions.
The waveriderforebodyof theaircraft isdesignedusinga methodologydeveloped
by Rasmussen.A sixth degreefunction,usingonly evenpowers,isarbitrarily chosenfor
thefree-streamtrailing edgeof thebody. Thefunctiondescribesacurveat anon-
dimensionalizeddistancefrom thetip of theshock-generatingcone. A line througheach
point on thecurveandparallelto the lengthwiseaxis,maybetracedforwarduntil it
intersectstheshockcone. Thesurfacedescribedby thissetof lines is thefree-stream
surfaceof thewaverider,andthelocusof pointswheretheselines intersecttheshockcone
is the leadingedge. Fromtheleadingedge,theknownstreamlinesof theconicalshock
flow aretracedbackto theaxialpositionof thebase,describingthecompressionsurface.
Thesestreamlinesbendawayfrom theconeaxisandthefree-streamsurface,creatinga
volume. (seefig. 1)
Rasmussen'smethodfor generatingawaveriderbodywaschosenfor thegreat
controlovergeometrythatthis methodallows. By varyingcoefficientsof thefree-stream
trailing edgefunction,thevolumetricefficiencyandsomeaerodynamiccharacteristicsmay
beaffected. A functionwaschosenfor theGRAY III vehiclethatgivesreflexedwinglets
andaneasilyusablecross-section.
As notedabove,theforebodyshapeisdeterminedalmostcompletelyby theengine
inlet requirements.Varyingtheangleof theshockgeneratingconewill varyconditions
behindtheshock. Thisconeangleis chosenbasedon theconditionsrequiredat the
engineinlet. Thegeometryis scaledsuchthattheengineinlet coversthegreatestpossible
areaboundedby thewaveridercompressionsurfaceandthecircular arcof theshock.
Theaft partof theaircraftconsistsof aminimumlength,two-dimensional,one-
sidednozzledesignedbymethod-of-characteristics.At theexhaustplane,thereis asharp
cornerwhich is theoriginof acenteredPrandtl-Meyerexpansionfan. Thefan is divided
into severalcharacteristiclinesradiatingout to asurfaceparallel to theexhaustflow, and
reflectedbacktodescribethenozzlegeometry.Thegeometryis suchthatthe
characteristicsarenotreflectedagainfrom thenozzlesurface.Thegeometryof thenozzle
is non-dimensionalizedto thethroatheighthandmaybescaledto theenginesize.(see
fig.2)
For afull expansion,thenozzleis prohibitively longandmustbetruncated.In
fact, for the lengthlimitationsandengineusedin theGRAY III aircraft,thenozzle is
truncatedbeforethefirst characteristicline is reflectedbackto thenozzlesurface.This
meansthatthenozzlemaybequitesimply designedbymerelycalculatingtheinitial
turningangleatthethroatandextendingthis line to thedesiredlength.
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VEHICLE PERFORMANCE
The off-design analysis of the GRAY III aircraft was accomplished using AIREZ,
a code which uses a combination of wing-body theory, DATCOM methods, and empirical
data.
The vehicle aero model uses a cylindrical body of equivalent total volume and
equivalent length to the waverider. The nose of the model is a cone with an angle
equivalent to the waverider shock generating cone angle. The nose is cambered upwards
such that the tip lies at the upper edge of the cylinder. The model wing is in two parts, the
first being a rectangle of the approximate span and chord of the winglets. Strakes are
added to give an equivalent planform area. (see fig. 3) Output from AIREZ is displayed in
figs. 4-7.
At the writing of this paper, a program is under development to calculate wave
drag using area rule, and skin friction drag using flat plate approximations. This data will
be used to compare with the AIREZ data in hopes that redundant results will be obtained.
TRAJECTORY
The mission profile for the OSU3 waverider begins at Mach 2 and 50,000 feet. A
carrier aircraft being developed by a French team of aeronautical students will airdrop the
vehicle at this prescribed velocity and height. The OSU3 aircraft will then propel itself to
the test altitude and velocity of Mach 13.5 and 106,000 feet. The test phase will consist of
a one minute cruise at the test altitude. The engines will shut down after the one minute
test and the aircraft will return to the ground in an unpowcred glide. The landing will take
place on the dry lakcbeds of Edwards Air Force Base in southern California.
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TheaircraftOSU3usesall airbreathingpropulsion. Oneramjetis usedfrom Mach
2 to Mach6, andonescramjetis usedtherestof theway. Thevehicle is unmannedand
Athereforeg-loadingsandheatingproblemsarenot aslargeapriority. The trajectory
programETOwasdevelopedat theWright ResearchDevelopmentCenterat Wright-
PattersonAFB. This isa two-degree-of-freedomprogramwhich usedfive equationsof
motion describingvelocity, flight pathangle,weight,altitude,andrangeof ahypersonic
vehicle. Thefirst diagramshowsthefreebodydiagramof aflight vehicle (seeFig. 8).
Thethrustrequiredcanbe t:bundfrom
( 1 ) Trequired = ( Wi / (L/D)max i) + mtotal (dv/dt)i
The thrust required will decrease as altitude is gained. The weight is decreasing at the
same time as fuel is spent.
The trajectory used for the hypersonic test vehicle approximates the Energy
Method and trades altitude for speed in the beginning. A constant Q trajectory is used for
the majority of the climb. The dynamic pressure (Q) used was 2300 lb./ft.2 As the
aircraft nears the test altitude, the flight path angle decreases and the aircraft was
commanded to a one minute cruise and Mach 13.5. The Mach versus Altitude graph (see
Fig. 9) shows the ascent phase. The altitude trade off is clearly shown on the left. The
full trajectory is depicted in the second graph (see Fig. 10). The descent phase begins at
the end of the one minute cruise. The power is cut and the thrust becomes zero. A
commanded flight path angle is utilized during the descent. The angle of attack is
maintained at 5 degrees through the whole glide portion. A small flight path angle was
used until the plane reaches a low Mach number at a high altitude. The angle was then
decreased (negative angle) to reach the ground and land at a reasonable speed.
The time versus weight graph (see Fig. 11) shows the decrease in the weight as the
flight progresses. The initial weight is 14,261 lb. The consumption of fuel is the only loss
in mass in flight. The fuel is generally used as a propellant, but some fuel is used to cool
the plane. Liquid hydrogen used for cockling the vehicle is then pumped into the engines.
Thedescentphasealsorequireshydrogentk_rcooling,but theengineswill beoff andthe
hydrogenwill be recirculatedthroughthesystem.Thefinal landingweight is
approximately11,400lb.
Therange(seeFig. 12) is plottedagainstthealtitudewith themajor objective
beingto determinethelaunchandlandingpoints. Sincethis is a two stagevehicle, the
Frenchaircraftwill carry thetestvehicleout to the launchpoint at themaximumrange.
Thelandingpoint hasbeendeterminedto beEdwardsAir ForceBasesinceit canhandle
experimentalaircraft.
The testvehiclewill bedroppedat50,000feetabovethe PacificOceanat the
maximumrange. Flying over thePacificOceanwill allow thevehicle to avoidpopulated
areas.This is an importantconsiderationwhendealingwith anunmanned,experimental
aircraft. The mapcourse(seeFig. 13)showstheplannedrouteof theaircraft.
The time versusaltitudeplot (seeFig. 14)showstheflight duration. Theaircraft
requiresabout500secondsto climb to thetestaltitude. The cruisephaselastssixty
secondsandthen thepower isshutoff. Thedescentphaselastsapproximately600
seconds.
Furtherwork is neededwith thedescentphase.Therearemanydifferent methods,
suchasconstantangleof attack,constantQ, andconstantg-load to namea few. Each
methodhasadifferent timeof descentandrange.A shorter range may be desired if the
carrier aircraft is not capable of transporting the test vehicle the distance required. A
landing phase study through the subsonic region is an important area of consideration.
The characteristics of the vehicle at subsonic speeds is not known and the plane may have
trouble making a controlled landing.
Follow-up work is required on what has bccn accomplished thus far. Other
programs should be used in order to compare results. Optimization is also a project goal
and low costs. All of these need to be considered as research continues on this type of
system.
PROPULSION
The design of a propulsion system, as in any other system, involves certain
restrictions and limitations; also there are many directions that can be followed and trade-
offs to be made according to the mission requirement.
Just as a quick reminder, our mission requires a one minute flight test at mach 12-
15 and at 100000 to 130000 ft altitude. Our vehicule will be dropped by the french
vehicule at roach 2.2 at 51000 ft. Our goal is to use airbreathing system from the dropoff
point until the test altitude(106000 ft).
This kind of flight is possible through two types of systems: the first system would
be a combination of Rocket/Scramjet engines, and the second system would be a
combination of Ramjet/Scramjet engines. But since using a rocket would add more
complications to the system(more fuel and weight), the ramjet/scramjet combination
seemed more attractive and challanging option. This system has better performance and
more efficient than the other system.
Figure 15 shows that the specific fuel consumption for rocket engine is 10 times
higher than that of the air breathing engines. Also figurel6 (ISP vs Mach number)
indicates that the rocket pertbrmance is the lowest among other types of engines.
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The operationof theramjetdependson two factors: flight machnumberand
typefuel used. From a mechanicalview point, theramjetis thesimplestof all air-
breathingjet engines.Although theramjetenginecanbedesignedto operateat subsonic
flight speeds,thenozzleexpansionratioP5/P04is toosmall to give a high thermal
efficiency. Thehighertheflight machmunberat agivenaltitude,the largerthecycle
pressureratioP02/P2andthemoreefficient is theramjetengine. Forflight machabove
approximatelyM= 3 hasa level fuel consumptionratethenanygas-turbinejet engine. If
theramjetengineis to operateoverawide rangeflight roachnumbersavariableareainlet
andavariableareaexhaustnozzle-whichcomplicatestheengineandincreasesits weight,
arerequired.
Sinceourgoalwould requiretheramjetengineto operatefrom Mach 2.2- 7, a
fuel comparisonwasnecessary.Figure17showsaperformancecomparisonfor JP4,
Methane,andHydrogenat Mach6.0;hydrogenis themostefficient for ourmission;
althoughits low densityis adisadvantagebecauseit contributesto largevolume "large
airplane". However,asit will bediscussedlaterin theweightandvolumesection,39%of
thevehiclevolumeis empty. A schematic of the ramjet engine is shown in Figure 18; the
static temperature throughout the engine are shown in Figure 19; the maximum static
temperature is at the combustor exit (4300 R).
When the stagnation temperature at station 4 (T4) exceeds approximately 5000 R
there may be significant dissociation of the combustion products and the result of injecting
more fuel may cause further dissociation instead of an increase in T4. At flight mach
numbers exceeding approximately Mo=7.0 the stagnation pressure recovery of the
diffusion system decreases rapidly due to the strong shocks, and the static temperature of
the air entering the burner becomes too high for obtaining satislactory ramjet engine. The
static temperature can become so high that no heat release can bc achieved in the burner.
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Thebasicdisadvantageof theramjetandscramjetenginesis thatthenozzle
pressureratio P4/P5dependsentirely upontheflight roachnumberandtheperformanceof
thediffusion system.Consequently,a ramjetcannotdevelopstatic thrust.
Thedifficulties which limit theoperatingflight machnumberof ramjetengines
ariseprimarily from thenecessityof deceleratingtheinducedair to approximatelyM2=0.2
at theentranceof theburnersothatsatisfactorycombustionof thefuel canbeachievedin
asubsonicstreamof air. Thescramjetremovesthelimitationsdescribedabove;scramjet
enginescanbeoperatedat awide rangeof machnumberswith fixed geometry. More
over, its internalpressureandtemperatureattheentranceof theburnerwill not be
excessivesincethediffusedflow is supersonicthroughout.Figure 19showsaschematic
of ascramjetenginethatwouldbe intergratedinto anairframe[Basedon NASA TM-
X2895by JohnR. Henry andG. Y. Anderson of NASA Langley (A73)].
Deleting edge of the cowl was made coincident with the engine throat in order to
starting capability. Fuel is injected perpendicularly and parallel to the air stream from the
side plates and the strut through orifices. Injection conditions are sonic for normal
injection and supersonic for parallel injection, the later being contributing to thrust and for
avoiding undesirable expansion of the mainstream due to the step. Diameters of normal
injection orifices are 1.0 mm and those for parallel injection at the throat are 1.5 mm on
the side plates and 2.1 mm on the strut, both with expansion area ratio of 4.0 mm. The
difference in diameters of parallel injection orifices between the side plates and the struts is
due to the fact the strut must feed just twice the amount of fuel ted from the side plates.
As a major material, a copper alloy utilized in the combustion chamber of LE-7
liquid hydrogen rocket engine under development for F-II launch vehicle of Japan is
adopted. This material was shown to have sufficient strength at high temperature with
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high thermalconductivity. Coolingwaterpassagesarechannelstructurewith rectangular
cross-section,which is basedon experienceson thecooling technologyof rocketengine
combustionchamber. Thestatic temperaturethroughoutthescramjetengineareshown in
Figure 20; a maximumstatic temperatureof 5100 R is at the combustor exit. As for the
ramjet, the net thrust increases as the flight roach number increases at a given altitude;
however, as we increase the air flow rate and the math number, we are adding a certain
amount of energy to the system and getting little or nothing back because of heigth
dissociations; this means that the ramdrag increases proportionally with the gross thrust,
the result is a small increase in the net thrust.
Fn = Fg - Ramdrag
The engine performance is shown in Figure 21
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Enginespecificationandperformancesareshownin Table p-1.Theseperformance
datacorrespondto theflight trajectoryrequirements.The net thrustand thrust required
vs. roachnumberfor thetrajetoryup to theendof the testphaseis shownin Figure 22. A
maximum thrust required of about 18,000 lbs. occurs at roach 4.5 and then the thrust
decreases as the roach number and the altitude increase.
OSU I!1
NET THRUST VS MACH#
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Figure 22: Thrust vs Milch No. plot
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ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS AND PERFORMANCES
RAMJ ET ,..SGRAMJ ET
WEIGHT (LBS) 1520 1260
LENGTH (INCHES) 150 136
WIDTH 36 36
HEIGTH 24 26
MACH NO. 2.2-7.0 7.0-13.5
ALTITUDE (FEET) 51000-77000 77000-106000
SFC (LBM/t-IR/LB F) .99-1.8 1.4-2.6
MAX. ISP (SEC) 3624 2594
Table 1
At test altitude where the vehicle is no longer accelerating the thrust required
drops to about 6500 lbs. and the net thrust increases as we reach the cruise altitude
because the speed is still increasing without changing altitude and as is stated before the
thrust increases with mach number and decreases with altitude.
The next section will discuss weight and volume.
WEIGHT
The weight of the aircraft was determined from the computer program PDWAP.
This program is based on the weight analysis program WAATS developed for NASA in
the 1970's. Empirical formulas for different components were developed base on existing
airframes. PDWAP initially sizes and figures the needs of an aircraft based on several
inputs. A data file is created which is then used as the input for the weight analysis
section. The created data file can be edited to customize the data for a known dimension
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orcomponentweight. Thedatafile canthenberesubmittedto theweightsanalysis
sectionfor newweights.
A weight pie chart (see Fig. 23) shows the percentage of the total weight each
component weighs. The fuel compromises 24.6% of the total launch weight. The 1000
lb. payload consists of 7.0% of the total. The launch weight of the system is 14,261 lb.
and the landing weight is about 11,400 lb. The landing weight depicted below is lower
since the program does not consider that some of the propellent will be used only for
cooling. There is around 600 lb. of hydrogen that will not be used to propel the vehicle.
Due to evaporation, there will be a loss in the extra hydrogen carried that is not accounted
for in the trajectory.
Below is a detailed breakdown of the weights.
Number of RamJets = 1 Thrust per eng.: = 20,000 Ibs.
Fuel = 3,510 lbs. Fuel Density = 4.400
Weights:
GTOW = 14,261 lbs.
Entry = 10,748 lbs.
Landing = 10,741 lbs.
Dry = 9,732 Ibs.
Payload = 1,000 lbs.
Weight Statement (all measurements in lbs)
Secondary=
tanks= 0
Group 1 :
764 Thrust=
Body structure= 4,591
Basic body= 2,446
194 Integral fuel tanks= 1,187 Integral Ox
Group 2: Thermal Protection System= 948
Cover panels= 0
Vehicle insulation= 948.
Group 3: Launch and Recovery Gear= 356
Launch gear= 36
Landing gear= 320
Group 4: Propulsion= 2,076
Rocket engines= 0
Turboramjet= 0 Ramjets= 1,080
Nonstructurai fuel tank= 0 Nonstructural Ox tank= 0 Fuel tank insulation= 350 Ox tank
insulation= 0 Fuel system= 177 Oxidizer system= 0 Pressurization system=
359 Inlets= 70
Group 5: Orientation Ccmtrol System= 473
Engine gimbal system= 0
Attitude control system= 167 Aerodynamic controls= 263 Seperation system= 43
ACS tankage= 0
Group 6: Power supply= 398
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ElectricalSystem= 376 Hydraulic/PneumaticSys=22
Group9: Avionics= 889
Vehicle Dry Weight= 9,732
Group 10: Payload= 1,000
Group 11: Residual Propellant= 9
Trapped fuel= 9
Trapped Oxidizer= 0
Landing Weight= 10,741
Group 12: Reserve Propellants= 7
Fuel= 7
Oxidizer= 0
ACS fuel= 0
ACS oxidizer= 0
Entry Weight= 10,748
Group 13: Inflight Losses= 4
Fuel= 4
Oxidizer= 0
Group 14: Main Propellants= 3,510
Fuel= 3,510
Oxidizer= 0
Gross Weight= 14,261
Volume Analysis
It is generally viewed that the volumetric efficiency of a waverider type aircraft is
rather poor. Due to many thin areas of the aircraft, the actual usable volume that the
aircraft provides is small. However, in the OSU III design, a waverider with a large
amount of volume was developed. This was done by the incorporation of two different
ideas. The first idea was the actual theoretical design process of the aircraft (Rasmussen's
method) which allowed for a greater volumetric efficiency than previous designs which
were examined (for instance that design which is generated by the MAXWARP waverider
design and analysis program). A second, and more productive, idea was to incorporate
two additional body sections into the design of the aircraft which served to increase the
volume by over twice its original capacity. These two additional body sections were added
on to the aircraft as a section which incorporated the exhaust nozzle of the aircraft and a
section which was the area of the body onto which the engines were mounted. As a result,
the following list shows the total volume and volume breakdown of the aircraft.
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A piechartanalysisof thevolumedistributionof theaircraftmayalsohelp in visualizing
thevolumebreakdownwhich isgiven below(seefig. 24).
Thermal ProtectionSystems:67.15ft3 (3.4%)LandingSkids
: 1007.20ft3 (51.0%) RamjetEngine
: 39.50ft3 (2.0%) Unusableor Unused
Liquid HydrogenFuel
(2.6%)Payload
(39.5%)
Total Volumeof Vehicle
:29.63 ft3 (1.5%)
: 51.35ft3
: 780.17ft3
: 1975ft3
After seeingthisbreakdown,thereareacoupleof pointswhich needfurther
explanation.As canbeseen,therewasvolumeallocatedto theramjetenginebut not to
thescramjetengine.Thereasoningfor this is thattheramjethasbetterperformance
characteristicsthecloserit is mountedto thebottomof theaircraft.As aresult, theramjet
enginewaspartially incorporatedinto thebodyof theaircraft inorder to keepit asclose
aspossibleto theaircraft'sunderbelly.At the same time, no volume was allotted to the
scramjet engine because the scramjet would be mounted below the ramjet engine and
would be totally outside of the body of the aircraft. A second clarifying point is the
'Unusable or Unused' portion of the volume breakdown. As was previously stated, the
design of the waverider (or any aircraft for that matter) does not allow for the use of
100% of the available volume. The problem that was encountered was that it was :tbund to
be difficult to determine what fraction of the waverider would actually be usable. To
compensate for this, a large block of volume was left unused. At the same time, it was felt
that all of this unused volume was most likely more than enough to compensate for the
aircraft's unusable volume, so this in turn represents an opportunity to downscale the
aircraft to a smaller size. This procedure of downscaling will, of course, rcsuit in a smaller
volume of the aircraft, a smaller weight, and a less expensive overall product.
Aircraft Recovery System
A final challenge, after the cruise phase of thc aircraft's trajectory is completed, is
the descent and recovery of the vehiclc. The obvious and most commc_n form of aircraft
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recoveryis thestandardlandinggear(landingstruts,tires,etc..).However,eventhough
conventionallandinggearis by far themostpopularmeansof gettinganaircraft backon
theground,it is not theonly meansby which to completethetask.Althougha complete
anddetailedanalysisof thedesign(andtheprosandcons)of different forms of aircraft
recoverysystemswasnotconducted,theOSU III groupdid an initial comparisonof three
different typesof recoverysystems.Thesesystemsweretheaforementionedconventional
typelandinggear,a parachutetyperecoverysystem,andanon-conventionalskid type
landinggear.
Thefirst typeof recoverysystemthatwas lookedat wasa conventionallanding
gear.Theadvantagesof this typeof landinggeararethatthegearprovidesfor smooth
andcomfortablelandingsandrelativelyquick andeasycareandmaintenance.The
disadvantagesof thissystemarethatthe landinggearcanbecomeratherheavywhen all of
thecomponents(actuatingmotors,tires,struts,shockabsorptiondevices,etc..)are taken
into account.Thesesamecomponentscanalsobeginto takeupmorevolume than is
desired.Fora wave-rideraircraftdesigncdfor hypersonicspeeds,thevolumeand weight
categoriesareparticularlycritical andasmallsavingsanywherecanbeextremelyhelpful.
Another factor which has to be considered is being able to keep the landing gear cool
enough so that the heat load which the gear is exposed to does not become so great as to
cause damage to the components of the landing gear. This means either locating the gear
in an area which is cool enough naturally (which may not be possible) or actively cooling
the gear (adding more weight and taking up more volume). Since the aircrati is to be an
unmanned test vehicle, the above advantages are not able to overcome the disadvantages
for a conventional landing gear system and therefore this type of recovery system did not
seem to be the most feasible one.
The second type of recovery system which was considered was a parachute and
flotation device system. The aircraft would be brought down from the test speed to a more
reasonable, probably subsonic, speed and at that point a parachute would deploy and the
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aircraftwould mostlikely besplasheddowninto anocean.At this point theflotation
devicewould bedeployedto keeptheaircraft from sinkinguntil theaircraft could be
retrievedfrom thewater.The mainadvantageof thissystemseemsto restin the fact that
thedesignof thevehicleresultsin ratherpoorhandlingcharacteristicsuponlanding.The
advantageof a parachutesystemwould thenbe thattheaircraftwould not haveto be
exposedto the landingandvery low speedflight conditions.A second advantage is that by
parachuting the aircraft into the ocean, the flight path of the aircraft can be designed as to
keep it away from populated areas. Since this is an experimental aircraft the idea of flying
it far from any population is an attractive one. However, the parachute system also has its'
disadvantages. First, as with the conventional landing gear system, the parachute system is
particularly sensitive to very high temperatures. It would be truly disastrous to deploy the
parachute only to find that it has been melted and destroyed by the high heat values
encountered in hypersonic flight? This means that the system must either be actively
cooled, placed in a cool spot on the aircraft, or both. A second disadvantage is that the
structure of the aircraft, especially in the vicinity where the parachute connects to the
aircraft, must be reinforced in order to withstand the forces which the aircraft will
encounter upon opening the parachute and "splashing down." This again results in an
increase in both volume and weight necessary to employ this type of recovery system. A
third disadvantage is that this type of recovery system is really twopart; once the aircraft
has splashed down it must be recovered and brought back to its' land base. This most
likely entails having a U.S. Navy ship deploy in order to recover the aircraft. While the
cost of such an endeavor was not determined, it was assumed that it would most likely be
substantial. For these reasons (cooling/location, volume/weight, and cost) it was decided
that the parachute/flotation recovery system was also not the best system for the OSU III
aircraft.
The final recovery system that was looked at was a nonconventional skid type
landing gear (see fig. 25). Since the test aircraft is designed to be unmanned, there are
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manyadvantagesto askid system.It waspreviouslystatedthatthis testaircraft would be
air-launchedfrom acarrieraircraft,which wouldeliminatetheneedto taxi andtake-off
from a normalrunway.Becauseof this, the landingskidscouldbedesignedsothat they
would bepre-retractedinto theaircraftandwould bedeployedin asimple "one-shot"
manneruponlanding.This woulddecreasethenecessaryweightandvolumeby
eliminatingadditionalactuatingmotorsfor retractionanddeploymentof the landinggear.
It appearsthatthis typeof landinggearis approximately2.5-3.0%of theemptyweightof
theaircraft.For theOSUIII aircraft this meansaweight for the landinggearof
approximately250-300lbsor 2.8%of thevehiclelandingweight.A second advantage of
this type of system is that the temperature is not as great a concern as was the case with
the previous systems. Since there are no tires (for conventional landing gear) or
fabric/vinyl material (for a parachute/flotation system) which have to be protected from
melting, the temperatures which the landing gear can be exposed to can be considerably
higher. A third advantage is that the relatively simple design of the skid gear system
would prove to be rather inexpensive in cost and not a great difficulty in upkeep and
maintenance. A disadvantage of this system is that upon landing, the great amount of
friction force put on the skid could easily result in a high rate of
deceleration. This however, is not as problematic as it could be since the test vehicle is
unmanned (therefore injury to pilots due to high deceleration factors do not have to be
considered). What does have to be addressed in this problem is making sure that the
landing structure of the aircraft is sufficient to withstand the forces encountered upon
landing.
Another disadvantage is that this type of landing system does not allow for easy
maneuvering of the aircraft while it is on the ground. However, because of the
circumstances of this particular mission, it is unnecc,ssary for the aircraft to maneuver or
even take off from the ground. A final problem with this type of system is that upon
landing, part of the skid will be destroyed duc to the very high friction threes encountered.
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Oneproposedskidconfigurationwasan innercoreof magnesiumalloy castingswhich are
linedwith steelshoes.Thetwo layerswould thenbeseparatedbysometypeof thermal
insulator(possibleplastic)in orderto protectthemagnesiumcastings.During landing,it is
likely that thesteelshoeswould bemeltedand/orgroundawaysothat theskidswould
haveto bereplacedaftereachflight. While thereissomecostinvolvedwith this, it seems
asthoughthecostwouldberelativelyminimal whencomparedto theoverallcostsof the
othertypesof recoverysystems.For thesereasonstheskid typelandinggearsystemwas
chosenastherecoverysystemto beemployedon theOSU III test aircraft.
THERMAL PROPTECTION SYSTEMS
The hypersonic enviroment is very harsh due to the wxcessive surface
temperatures that vehicles experience. The test conditions for the OSU 3 wave rider area
maximum velocity of mach 13.5 at an altitude of 110,000 feet. During these conditions
the aircraft's skin temperatures ranges from a high of 5856 F at the nose cone to 1800 F
for the panels in teh midrear of the aircraft (see fig.25). The analysis for the temperature
distribution was arrived from the following equation for heat transfer
Qdot = (3.21e -4) cf p v 3 [ 1 ]
The skin friction coefficient is calculated from turbulent compressible flow on a flat plate.
The heat transfer is then equated to radiation from the surface tc_ form a heat balance. The
following equation's results are the wall temperatures.
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Tw = (Qdot/e/b) "25 [2]
This procedurecreatesthetemperaturedistributionfor mostof the aircraft. The areasof
stagnatedflow, mainly th noseandleadingedgeof thewing, arecalculatedslighlty
differently usingequation3.
Qdot = 15 (p / R )0.5 ( v / 1000 )3 cosl.5 del [ 3 ]
The result is used in equation 2 to provide the wall temperatures. The result is highly
dependent on the values for R, the radius of the nose or leading edges, used. While in the
ideal case the nose and leading edge should be sharp ( R close to zero ), however to keep
th temperatures in teh realistic range, a value of 1.00" was taken for the calculations. A
sweep angle of 80 degrees was uscd Lbr the leading edge.
Once the surface temperatures are calculated, materials that can withstand the
thermal loads must be selected. A wide range of possibilites exist, but two types will be
used exclusively. Carbon-carbon structure is perhaps the most advanced material that can
be used. It can remain structurally intact in temperatures exceeding 6000 F. However,
the atmosphere at high roach numbers will react and oxidize the carbon-carbon material,
thus to be reusable it must be protectively coated. The oxidation coating is typically silicon
cartbide and its nessecity limits the maximum temperatures to 3000 F, which is the limit of
the coating. The carbon-carbon will consist of a woven cloth material with the carbon
fibers aligned in the thickness direction, to increase the thermal conductivity of the
material. The entire C-C layer should be a uniform thickness of 0.06". The carbon-carbon
protected panels will be used for the first ten feet of the forebody, measured from the
leading edge ( see fig.26 ). The rcmaindcr of the aircraft will be covcrcd with multiwallcd
panels. The multiwalled concept consists of several very thin ( 50 microns ) foils of
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Molybdium separatedby insulatingmaterial. Theresultisa panelthat ismechanically
strong, light weight, andcanhandlemaximumtemperaturesof 2375F.
For areasin which thethermalloadsexceedthelimit lbr thecarbon-carbon,
anothermethodfor thermalprotectionisemployed,activecooling. Coolingprovidesa
conductivesurfacefor theskin of theaircraft,thusreducingthewall temperaturesthrough
heatflow. Themostlogical methodfor activecoolingis to usethecrypgenicfuel ( liquid
hydrogen) for cooling purposes.Tehfuel mostlikely will bepumpeddirectly fromteh
storagetanksto hotregions( i.e. nosecone) andthentheheatedhydrogenwill be routed
to theenginefor burning. Anothermethodfor activecooling is to useheatpipes. Heat
pipesaredesignedto absorbheatfrom thehot sectionsbyvaporizingaworking fluid and
radiating theheatby condensingthefluid in a larger,coolerregion. Thermal transport
deviceson thewing canbearrangedin two configurations,spanwiseandchordwise.
Chordwiseheatpipesradiatetheheatfrom stagnationpointsandspanwisepipes
redistributesheatfrom possibleexcessivehotspots. Pipeswill bemadeof tungstenwith a
0.5" diameteranda 0.005"wall thickness.The internalfluid will be liquid lithium. The
pipeswill beconstructedwithin thecarbon-carbonskin.
For safteyconcernsacombinationof heatpipesandhydrogencooling will be
placedsoasto cool thenose,leadingedges,enginecomponents,andcontrol surfaces.
Through theuseof protectivepanellsandactivecooling,theaircraftshouldbeprotected
from the aerodynamicheating.
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Aircraft CostAnalysis
Thedeterminationof thecostfor theaircraftwasthefinal step in thehypersonic
designprocess.Sincecostisa driving factorin almostanyendeavor,the lower theoverall
costof theaircraft thebetterfor theentire program.Thecostof theaircraft was
calculatedby usingaseriesof empiricalequationsdevelopedfor usein determiningthe
costof otherexperimentalaircraft.Theseequationswerethenmatchedto existingaircraft
in order to get abetterestimationof theaccuracyof themethod.Theoriginal costrates
usedin theequationswereoriginally basedon 1970dollarsandwerethenconvertedto
1986dollars.Thesefigureswerefurthermodified inorderto get the1986dollars into
current1993dollars.Thecostanalysiswasbrokendown into a variety of different sub-
groups: Engineering costs, Development costs, Flight test operations costs, Tooling costs,
Labor costs, Quality control costs, Materials costs, and finally the cost to develop and
produce the ramjets required for the mission. The lbllowing tabular breakdown shows the
dollar amounts for each of these categories and finally the total cost for each aircraft and
the project as a whole.
Engineering cost: $ 60,318,196.00
Development cost: $ 40,789,808.00
Flight Test Operations cost: $ 8,283,509.00 Tooling cost: $ 25,696,122.00
Labor cost: $ 50,879,228.00
Quality Control cost: $ 6,614,300.00
Materials cost:$ 1,272,271.00
Ramjet cost: $135,260,400.00
Total cost per aircraft:S139,105,456.00
Total Program Cost: $417,316,384.00
It should be noted that this projected cost will most likely increase due to a number of
unknown factors. The first of these factors is that the price of the scramjet engine which
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will beusedon theaircraftwasnot includedinto thecostanalysisbecauseof thefact that
very little wasknown on theprojectedcostof suchanexperimentalenginetype.Also, the
projection of cost for the ramjet engine which will be used is also subject to much scrutiny
because of much the same reasoning as was given for the scramjet engine. Another factor
which was not considered was the cost of fuel needed in order to complete testing on the
aircraft. It was felt however that the cost of fuel would be a rather small part of the overall
cost of the aircraft. Finally, it is very possible that the cost of producing the OSU III test
aircraft could be substantially more considering the unique design of the waverider
concept. It is unknown if new production facilities would be required to complete
construction or whether existing facilities could be modified to complete the task,
however, in either case there would most likely be a substantial cost associated in
producing an as yet untried waverider type aircraft.
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